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*MEETINGS*
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Shreveport, Louisiana
Meetings 2nd Thursday of each month

7 p.m.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

February C-B WUG Meeting

A lot was covered at the February meeting and there was a lot of
member participation. Bernie Conradi showed how the free registry
cleaners C-Cleaner and Glary
Utilities can be used to help protect
your computer. He suggested you

run Windows Updates and download
and install them regularly. He also
talked about the importance of backing up your files. Bernie showed how
you can assign a permanent drive letters to external drives, even thumb
drives so they come up with that letter
when you plug them in.

March Program
Bernie has another great program planned for the March meeting. We hope that you will be able
to join us. Your questions and com-

ments are welcome.
Please tell someone else about
out meetings, everyone is welcome.

Bernie Conradi

Thanks to Bernie Conradi for
conducting the February meeting and answering questions.
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~A QUICK TIP~

Alt+Enter Properties
Instead of right-clicking and going to
“properties” to get information on a
file or folder, you may want to try
this:
Hit Alt + Enter on a highlighted ob-

ject to see its Properties, like file size,
date created or last modified, and
what program is associated with the
file. You can also just hold the Alt
key down and double-click the item.

President’s Page

The Caddo-Bossier Windows User
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Secretary
Glenda Conradi
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~Thank You~
We want to express our gratitude to:
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q 1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy for letting our
group hold our monthly meetings in a
private dining room in their restaurant.
BancorpSouth for providing us with
a checking account at no charge.

Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group February Meeting
The meeting this month was mostly a discussion session by which we all
learn from each other.
We started the question and answer session with questions about Glary
Utilities and CCleaner.
I demonstrated each of the programs on my computer and we were able to
see how these programs work and what features are contained in each one.
We then proceeded to questions about upgrading a Windows Vista computer to Windows 7. It was recommended that the first thing necessary to
do would be to run Windows 7 Upgrade Advisor, a free download from Microsoft, to determine if your computer will run Windows 7 and this program
will also advise you as to what drivers you may need and what software will
run on Windows 7. It was also suggested that if upgrading more than one
computer, it would be a good ideas to look at the family pack offered by
Microsoft. You can get three CD keys for three copies of Windows for a
very good price. The program this month was a demonstration on how to set
a specific drive letter for each of your external drives, whether it is a thumb
drive or an external hard drive. There was then a discussion of what programs to use to run an anti-virus program from a thumb drive. It was determined that Comodo has such a program as well as Microsoft. This procedure may be necessary if your computer will not boot. The door prize winners for this month were: Charles Byrd selecting a Windows 7 Step By Step
book and Fred Kocher selecting a 50 pack of DVDs.
I would like to add that I thought the question and answer session this
month was most productive. The exchange of ideas and different approached to a particular subject is most refreshing and very informative. I
would like to see more of this type of dialogue.
Bernie Conradi, President Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group.
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Vista's Crash Recovery
By Wayne Ebert

Vista's crash recovery options can
be accessed by popping in your
Vista DVD and rebooting your
PC. You'll be asked to Hit Any
Key To Continue, and you'll be
inside the Vista DVD menu. If
your PC skips your optical drive
during boot time and goes directly
to your hard drive, you'll need to
make a setting change in your
motherboard's BIOS. Restart the
computer, and hit either DEL or
F2 (different PC makers use different function keys) and you'll be
taken to the BIOS screen. Navigate to your Advanced BIOS options, and select your optical drive
as "the first boot device". Save the
setting and restart your PC. Once
you're inside the Windows Recovery Environment select Repair
your computer. The recovery environment will go through the motions and attempt to detect a Vista
installation on your hard drives.
The Startup Repair application is
rather easy to use. The Vista
Startup Repair is very adept at fixing damaged boot records, AWOL
system files, software driver issues, and several other problems
that may be preventing your computer from booting normally. Also,
if you've set a system restore
point, Startup Repair can access
this in the case a rollback is required to make things right. If you
didn't store your files in the usual
places--User folder, My Documents, etc.--then Startup Repair
may delete them, so always make
sure you back up all essential files
on a regular basis Vista/ Win7 failing to boot up or inexplicably
crashing may be related to a whole
host of problems, hardware or
software. The first thing you need
to figure out is if it's indeed a
hardware or software issue. Also,
almost everything in your toolbox
that applies to fixing an XP boot/
crash issue won't work with Vista,
so you'll need a whole new set of

tools. Vista's failure to boot up properly is a binary problem: hardware or
software. Improperly installed or defective hardware can stop Vista from
booting dead in its tracks. If you've
recently installed new components,
try taking them out and putting them
back in. Ensure that your computer's
power cable is properly plugged in
and that your PC's power switch is set
to "|" ("O" is off, and "|" is on). The
process is called divide and conquer,
and if your PC boots up all right, then
at least you've pinpointed the problem.
A software issue may halt Vista at
boot time, too. Retrace your steps and
determine whether you've installed
any applications that may be acting
up; uninstall and reboot. Software
drivers for hardware are notorious for
causing headaches. Make sure that all
your software drivers are updated, or
you may need to roll back to a previous version if a newer one is causing
Vista to crash or fail at boot time.
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GETTING STARTED TIPS

Display Multiple Clocks
In Windows 7 you can display Multiple Clocks in the System Tray.
There are times when we may want,
or need, to keep track of time in multiple time zones, there’s a nice feature
in Windows 7 to help users keep track
of time in Multiple Time zones. The
feature is multiple clocks in your system tray. This feature can display up
to 3 clocks in your taskbar from 3 different Time Zones.
Click on the Clock in System tray
Next, click on the ‘Change date and
time settings’ to open Date and Time
Window.
Click on the tab for Additional
Clocks.
Here you can add up to two additional
clocks. Enter time Zone and Clock
Display name.
Check the ‘Show this clock’ box to
enable the clock.
Click OK.
Hover over the clock and it should
show the Time in all 3 Time Zones.
(including your Local time zone).

Door Prize Winners for February 2012 Meeting

Charlie Byrd & Fred Kocher
February door prizes were won by Charlie Byrd, a Microsoft Windows 7
Step By Step Book & Fred Kocher, a 50 pack of writable DVDs.
All Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group club current members, in attendance, are eligible to win door prizes at the monthly meetings.
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Save and Save As

~Web Sites~

Cerny's Cyber Sense
What’s The Difference Between “Save” and “Save As…”?
By By Jim Cerney, Director, Sarasota PCUG, Florida
February 2012 issue, Sarasota PC Monitor
www.spcug.org
jimcerny123 (at) gmail.com

My usual answer to this question is
“always use Save as…”. Well, OK,
now why?
First, let me take a moment of your
time to show the “save a file” process. If you open a program and create something NEW, when you are
done you probably want to save
your work. If you click on the
“Save” option, guess what? – you
will get the “Save as…” Dialog
Box. The “Save as…” Dialog Box
is important because that is where
you can see and change (if you wish
to) the following three options:
WHERE you save your file – in
what folder or disk.
The NAME of the file. If it is
the first time you are saving
the file, you need to give it
a good name that means
something to you – so you
can find it again.
The FILE TYPE. Many programs allow you to save a
file with a selected file type.
I don’t want to get into file
types here, but that is a
great topic for another article.
Ok, so now you save your file with
a good file name, right? So the next
day comes and you want to OPEN
that file you created yesterday and
make some changes to it. Once you
have made some changes and you
want to save the changed file – be
careful now – do you click on
“Save” or “Save as…”? If you click
on “Save” you do NOT get the
“Save as…” Dialog Box and
BOOM your changed file has TOTALLY REPLACED your previous
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file with the same name. Thus, your
previous file is GONE, and it is NOT
in the recycle bin either. But if you
always use “Save as…”, you will always get the “Save as…” Dialog Box
so you can check those three important file options (location/folder,
name, and file type). If you choose
not to change any of these options,
then it is no different than using the
“Save” option. But with “Save as…”
you always get to see what is going
on and you get a chance to change an
option if you wish. If you do change
the NAME of the file, then you will
have two files saved, your old file
before your changes and the new file
with your changes and the new file
name. So if you are in the habit of
always using the “Save as…” option
whenever you save a file (old or new)
you will always be given the chance
to change something if you want.
Choosing just “Save” will not give
you those options unless your file is
being saved for the first time.

Windows 8 Beta
http://reviews.cnet.com/8301-13970_757386760-78/windows-8-beta-hands-on-withmicrosofts-tablet-friendly-os/?tag=nl.e404
( The Windows 8 Beta is available if you

want to try it. Put it on a separate Hard
drive and do not overwrite your current
operating system with it. Windows 8 is supposed to be a breeze to use. It's tricked out
with social networking and synchronization,
it's robust enough to handle Photoshop, it
gracefully moves from touch to keyboard
and mouse, and it's got some top-notch security.)
Windows 8 Compatibility
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/
compatibility/en-US/CompatCenter/Home
(If you are considering going to Windows 8
when it is available on the market you may
want check this site out to see if your programs, apps, hardware and devices will be
compatible with the new Windows 8 operating system.
10 Google Search Secrets
http://www.zdnet.com/photos/10-googlesearch-secrets/6349203?tag=nl.e539
(Everyone knows how to pop a search term
into Google and hit the search button, but
very few realize the true power of Google.
In this short-but-revealing gallery, I uncover 10 little-known facets of Google that
are guaranteed to make even the most astute searcher a better searcher. A few of the
topics I will be covering are how to search
FTPs with Google; how to block sites from
your search results; and how to search
Google Docs. and more)

In Remembrance
DID YOU KNOW?

Phillip Sanders
We offer our condolences to Phillip’s
wife Kristi, and their family. Phillip was
a long time member of Caddo-Bossier
Windows User Group and NWLAPCUG. He will be missed.

It is very easy to find a date in
Windows 7. Left click the clock
on the taskbar and you will see a
readout of the month. Click the
arrows to move to the next (or previous) month, and you can click on
the name of the month hold the
Ctrl key down and use the scroll
wheel on your mouse to zoom in
and out to show the whole year, or
even whole decades?

